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Abstract. Based on the multi-year data base (2001–2009)
of CHAMP Planar Langmuir Probe (PLP) data and GRACE
K-Band Ranging (KBR1B) data, typical features of iono-
spheric plasma irregularities are studied at the altitudes of
CHAMP (300–400km) and GRACE (∼500km). The phe-
nomena we are focusing on are the equatorial plasma bubbles
(EPBs). Similar seasonal/longitudinal (S/L) distributions of
EPB have been found at both CHAMP and GRACE altitudes
during solar active and quiet years. Peak EPB occurrence
rates, deﬁned as number of events within an S/L bin divided
by the number of passes over that bin, decrease from the high
and moderate solar ﬂux period (2001–2005) to the low solar
ﬂux period (2005–2009) from 80% to 60% and 60% to 40%
at CHAMP and GRACE altitudes, respectively. On average
the occurrence rate increases linearly with solar ﬂux at about
the same rate at CHAMP and GRACE. For high ﬂux levels
(P10.7>200) non-linear increases are observed at GRACE.
The occurrence rate increases rapidly after 19:00 local time
(LT) during high solar ﬂux periods. Around solar minimum
rates increase more gently and peak around 22:00LT. The
highest occurrence rates are encountered at latitudes around
10◦ north and south of the dip equator. Results from the two
altitudes support the notion that EPBs form regions of de-
pleted plasma along geomagnetic ﬂuxtubes. It is shown for
the ﬁrst time that in regions of high occurrence rates EPBs
are associated with ﬂuxtubes reaching greater apex heights
than those in regions of low rates.
Keywords. Ionosphere (Equatorial ionosphere; Ionospheric
irregularities)
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1 Introduction
The term equatorial plasma bubble (EPB) stands for a lo-
calized region of plasma density depletion in the nighttime
low-latitude F-region (e.g. Kelley, 1989). The global distri-
bution of EPBs has been studied for decades, and a typical
seasonal/longitudinal (S/L) distribution was deduced from
satellite measurements. Maruyama and Matuura (1984) ob-
tained a full S/L distribution of EPBs analyzing topside iono-
grams onboard the ISS-b satellite from 1978 to 1980. During
June (December) solstice the occurrence rate reaches high-
est values in African and Paciﬁc (south America and At-
lantic) regions. During equinoxes the occurrence rate is gen-
erally higher, and the longitudinal variation is smaller than
that during solstices. Using the Atmospheric Explorer-E
(AE-E) satellite (∼300–400km altitude) data from 1977 to
1981 Kil and Heelis (1998) investigated EPB climatology.
Occurrence of EPBs above 350km altitude exhibits a clear
S/L dependence which is consistent with that of Maruyama
and Matuura (1984). The EPB occurrence rate is generally
higher at the altitudes below 300km than above 350km, and
the former occurs over a broader longitude ranges. Huang
et al. (2001) and Burke et al. (2004) analyzed the Defense
Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) (840km altitude)
data, and obtained similar S/L distribution as described
above. Park et al. (2005), using the Korea Multi-Purpose
Satellite-1 (KOMPSAT-1, 680km altitude at 22:40LT), and
Su et al. (2006, 2007), using Formosa Satellite-1/Republic
of China Satellite-1 (FORMOSAT-1/ROCSAT-1, 600km al-
titude), obtained similar S/L distribution of EPBs around the
solar maximum in 2001. Using the magnetic signature ac-
companying the EPBs, Stolle et al. (2006) performed a com-
prehensive statistical study of EPBs. They used the ﬂuxgate
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magnetometer (FGM) data onboard CHAMP (350–450km
altitude) from 2001 to 2004. Their results also reveal that
the most severe occurrence rate of EPBs is observed above
Africa and the Paciﬁc Ocean (South America) around June
(December) solstice months.
Tsunoda (1985) proposed the occurrence of plasma in-
stabilities to peak during times when the solar terminator
(dependent on season) is well aligned with the geomagnetic
meridian (dependent on longitude). Fejer et al. (1999) have
used incoherent scatter radar measurements over Jicamarca
to examine the effects of quiet-time and disturbance vertical
plasma drifts on the generation and evolution of 3-m equato-
rial F region irregularities for different levels of solar activity.
They deduced the day-to-day, seasonal, and the solar cycle
variability of spread F occurrence over Jiacmarca, as well
as the dependence on magnetic activity. They argued that the
variability of EPB occurrence can be explained by the associ-
ated variation of the equatorial vertical plasma drift. Stolle et
al. (2008), using magnetic signatures of EPB, have presented
global evidence for the direct relationship between EPB and
the vertical plasma drift. The EPB occurrence rate showed
closer relation to the vertical plasma drift velocity integrated
from the afternoon minimum (∼17:00LT) to the drift rever-
sal point (∼19:00LT) than to the peak velocity during the
pre-reversal enhancement (PRE).
Huang et al. (2002) have mentioned that the DMSP satel-
lite detected more EPB events during high solar activity
years. Also, enhanced scintillation activity was found dur-
ing solar maximum compared to solar minimum years (Basu
et al., 2002). Stolle et al. (2006), using the magnetic sig-
natures accompanying EPBs, deduced a close relationship
between the EPB occurrence rate and solar Extreme Ultra
Violet (EUV) ﬂux.
According to Kil and Heelis (1998), EPB occurrence rates
maximize at the magnetic equator above 350km altitude, as
observed by AE-E satellite. The latitudinal distribution be-
low 300km altitude becomes complex with the emergence of
off-equatorial peaks. Stolle et al. (2006) found that the lati-
tudinal distribution of EPBs detected by CHAMP (∼400km
altitude) peaks at ±9.5◦ magnetic latitude with a standard
deviation of 4.5◦ in both hemispheres. The EPB occurrence
rate deduced from ROCSAT-1 observations at 600km alti-
tude peaks at the geomagnetic equator and decreases sym-
metrically to ±20◦ magnetic latitude (Burke et al., 2004).
The characteristic EPB occurrence rate versus local time
(LT) has also been studied. According to Kil and Heelis
(1998) the EPB occurrence rate above 350km altitude in-
creases rapidly between 19:00 and 21:00LT and decays
slowly after midnight. The occurrence rate below 300km
altitude increases more slowly with local time. Stolle et
al. (2006), using data of the years 2001–2004, report that the
occurrence increases rapidly between 19:00LT and 19:30LT
and the highest rates are observed between 21:00LT and
22:00LT at CHAMP altitudes. It decays gently after
23:00LT, and the shape of the local time distribution curve
is quite similar to that found by Burke et al. (2004), whose
results are based on plasma depletion observations at the
ROCSAT-1 altitude.
Although there have been a large number of reports on the
EPB climatology, there still remains room for further inves-
tigations. Most of the studies cited above investigated pe-
riods around the solar maximum period, when EPB activ-
ity is known to be highest. While Huang et al. (2002) re-
ported EPB climatology over a full solar cycle (∼11 years)
at 840km altitude, little is known at lower altitudes, espe-
cially near the F-region peak (∼400km), around the solar
minimum. Kil and Heelis (1998) reported a signiﬁcant de-
pendenceofEPBclimatologyonobservationaltitudes. How-
ever, EPB climatology at 300–400km altitudes as described
by Kil and Heelis (1998) only pertains to years of medium-
to-high solar activity (1977–1981). Stolle et al. (2006) re-
ported EPB climatology at ∼400km altitude, but their results
were also limited to years of medium-to-high solar activity
(2001–2004).
In this paper we intend to ﬁll the gap of EPB climatology
as described above. We investigate simultaneous EPB detec-
tions by CHAMP (∼400km altitude) and GRACE (∼500km
altitude) separately for solar maximum and solar minimum
conditions. The results will help to deduce the evolution and
the 3-D morphology of depleted ﬂuxtubes associated with
EPBs. In the following sections, we ﬁrst describe the elec-
tron density readings based on PLP data from CHAMP and
on the KBR1B data from GRACE. Then, we introduce the
method how to derive the average electron density between
GRACE-A and GRACE-B with the KBR1B data. Subse-
quently, we present the results of EPB occurrence distribu-
tion at the two altitudes. Also the relationship between EPB
occurrence rates and local time, and magnetic latitude has
been studied. Finally, we discuss reasons for the similarities
and differences of the two observations.
2 Data
The CHAMP (Challenging Mini-satellite Payload) satellite
was launched on 15 July 2000 into a circular, near-polar
(inclination=87.3◦) orbit with an initial altitude of about
450km which has decayed to some 330km in 2009, as
shown in Fig. 1. Its local time changes by about 5.5min
per day, sweeping all time zones in 131 days (Reigber et al.,
2002). Among other instruments a Planar Langmuir Probe
(PLP) takes in-situ measurements of electron density. The
nominal PLP data rate is a 1s sweep every 15s.
The GRACE (Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment)
satellites, which comprises two spacecraft, GRACE-A and
GRACE-B, were launched on 17 March 2002 into a near-
circular, polar (inclination=89◦) orbit with an initial altitude
of about 490km. The two satellites follow each other at a
distance of about 200km. The altitude of GRACE is quite
stable, ranging between 460 and 480km in 2009, as shown
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Fig. 1. The evolution of the ascending node altitude of CHAMP and
GRACE from 2001–2009. The CHAMP orbit has decayed about
150km and GRACE has decayed about 25km during this time.
inFig.1. Thelocaltimeoftheorbitchangesbyabout4.5min
per day, sweeping all time zones in 160.5 days. The primary
objective of the GRACE mission is to provide global high-
resolution models of the Earth’s gravity ﬁeld (Tapley et al.
2004). The instruments supporting our study are the K-Band
Ranging System (KBR), and the GPS Space Receiver (GPS).
The K-Band Ranging System (KBR) system is the key sci-
ence instrument of GRACE which measures the dual one-
way range change between both satellites with a precision
of about 1µm per second. From the KBR1B data we can
get the change of Total Electron Content (TEC). In addition
the GPS Navigation Data (GNV1B) can provide us the posi-
tion of the two satellites. The nominal data rates of KBR1B
and GNV1B are 5s and 60s, respectively. From these data
we can derive the average electron density between the two
satellites, which we can use to study the plasma bubbles as
we do with the CHAMP PLP data. Further details we will
discuss in the next section.
3 Retrieving electron density
The KBR1B data provide the biased range, which is the true
range plus an unknown bias, between the GRACE-A and
GRACE-B spacecrafts. The bias is an arbitrary value for
each piecewise continuous segment of phase change mea-
surements and may change at arbitrary intervals. The re-
ported biased ranges are corrected for ionospheric effects.
The biased ionospheric correction is reported separately for
the Ka band frequency, which contains also an arbitrary bias.
Therefore, the correction indicates the change in ionosphere
effect as a function of time [Case, et al., 2002; Bettadpur,
2007]. To calculate the change in ionospheric total electron
content, 1TEC, we use Eq. (1)
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Fig. 2. Example of KBR1B data on 14 April 2004; 1TEC (top
panel), sum1TEC (middle panel) and average electron densitybe-
tween GRACE-A and GRAC-B satellites (bottom panel).
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(1)
where, dR is the change in ionospheric range correction in
m from KBR1B data, fka is the Ka band frequency in Hz
(32GHz). The result is in TECU (1016 electrons/m2).
With the deﬁnition of 1TECi =TECi+1, if we add up the
1TECi values, we can obtain the horizontal TEC between
GRACE-A and GRACE-B as described in Eq. (2)
sum(1TECn) =
n X
i=1
1TECi =
n X
i=1
(TECi+1−TECi)
= (TECn+1−TECn)+(TECn−TECn−1)+...
+(TEC2−TEC1)
= TECn+1−TEC1 (2)
As we can get the position information from GNV1B data,
we obtain
sum(1TECn)
Rn+1
=
TECn+1−TEC1
Rn+1
=
TECn+1
Rn+1
−
TEC1
Rn+1
=Nen+1+C (3)
where, i is the time index of data, Ri is the distance and
Nei is the average electron density between the two GRACE
spacecraft. As the variation of Ri is small, less than 5km
in one day, compared to the distance of GRACE-A and
GRACE-B (180–220km), we can consider TECi/Rn+1 as a
constant value, C over a day, which is related to the ﬁrst TEC
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Fig. 3. Examples of bubble detected from PLP data and KBR data
in the top and bottom frames, respectively. The dashed lines in both
lower panels represent the upper (LU) and lower levels (LL) applied
for the automatic EPBs detection process.
value of the piecewise continuous segment of phase change
measurements. Figure 2 shows one example of averaged Ne
between the GRACE spacecraft. For the detection of EPBs a
constant bias of Ne is of no concern.
We use PLP observations from 9 years of the CHAMP
mission (January 2001–November 2009) and the KBR1B
from 8 years of the GRACE mission (April 2002–November
2009). To investigate the solar cycle dependence of the oc-
currence rate of EPBs and its global distribution, we have
divided the data into two intervals: from 2001–2005 for high
and moderate solar ﬂux (mean F10.7=136.64sfu) and 2005–
2009 for low solar ﬂux levels (mean F10.7=76.71sfu). In
the analysis we chose 5-year periods for comparison with
F10.7 since this provides an even distribution of local time
for all seasons. During a 5-year period the CHAMP satellite
covers all local time sectors just 14 times and the GRACE
satellites all local time sectors 11 times. For the follow-
ing analyses, we will focus on the 18:00–04:00LT sector as
Stolle et al. (2006). Furthermore, we have selected data from
quiet and moderately disturbed times when Kp<5.5, to ex-
clude effects of geomagnetic storm-related variations.
The PLP and KBR1B data have been divided into seg-
ments of equatorial crossings spanning the range of −45◦
to 45◦ geographic latitude. We follow the approach of Stolle
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Fig. 4. EPB detections per year from CHAMP and GRACE obser-
vations for 2001–2009. The gray and green bars are the EPB num-
bers obtained from CHAMP and GRACE data, respectively, and the
red dashed line represents the annual averages of solar activity.
et al. (2006) for detecting EPBs. Data from each equatorial
orbit segment are high pass ﬁltered with a cutoff period of
75s, after which the bias in GRACE average Ne is elimi-
nated. This period corresponds to an along-track wavelength
of ∼550km. Subsequently, the ﬁltered signal is rectiﬁed.
The top and bottom frames in Fig. 3 show two examples
of EPBs, respectively deduced from PLP and KBR1B data.
Different limits are set for the thresholds applied to the data
of CHAMP and GRACE, as Ne decays with altitude above
the F2 peak. We have set an upper limit (LU)=5×1010 m−3,
and a lower limit (LL)=2×1010 m−3 for CHAMP altitude
and LU=3×1010 m−3, LL=1.5×1010 m−3 for GRACE al-
titude. For an EPB to be selected the rectiﬁed signal should
have multi-peaked values above LU, and the peaks should be
surrounded by values below LL. The choice of these detec-
tion levels is by and large determined by the CHAMP PLP
noise ﬂoor.
4 Statistical study of EPB occurrences
ThelongandcontinuoustimeseriesofCHAMPandGRACE
provide an excellent opportunity for studying the various
characteristics of EPBs in a statistical sense. Figure 4 shows
the decreasing solar ﬂux activity from 2001 to 2009 and the
number of EPBs detected in every year by CHAMP and
GRACE. In 2002 CHAMP and GRACE have encountered
the most EPBs, and both satellites show a decreasing num-
ber of EPBs with decreasing solar activity. Based on our
catalogue of detected EPB events we have investigated in a
statistical study the various features of EPB occurrences.
We start with the seasonal/longitudinal (S/L) distribution.
Detected EPBs are sorted into bins of 1 month by 10◦ in lon-
gitude for the determination of occurrence rate. The number
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Fig. 5. The seasonal/longitudinal distribution of EPB occurrence
rates from CHAMP PLP (top) and GRACE KBR (bottom) obser-
vations during high solar activity years (2001–2005). Bin sizes are
one month by 10◦ in longitude. The horizontal dashed line marks 1
January.
of events in one bin is divided by the total number of passes
over that bin. The obtained distribution for enhanced solar
activity years (2001–2005) resembles quite closely the ones
presented by Burke et al. (2004) and Stolle et al. (2006).
From Figs. 5 and 6, we can see that the EPB occurrence rates
at CHAMP and GRACE altitudes have very similar S/L dis-
tributions both during high and low solar activity years. The
largest occurrence rates of EPBs are observed above Brazil
around December solstice months. On average over the high
solar activity years occurrence rates reach up to 70% at the
altitude of CHAMP (average attitude 380km) and it decays
to 60% at the altitude of GRACE (average altitude 480km).
Highest occurrence rates are observed from October to Jan-
uary. During the low solar activity years the average oc-
currence rates detected by the two satellites have reduced in
this region, to about 60% by CHAMP and 40% by GRACE.
Here, the highest occurrence rates above Brazil are observed
in October–November. Note that during the solar minimum
years EPB detections by GRACE are primarily conﬁned to
the longitude sector 270◦–360◦.
It is well-known that high solar ﬂuxes support the forma-
tion of plasma bubbles (e.g. Huang et al., 2002; Stolle et al.,
2006). For obtaining a more quantitative relation we ana-
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Fig. 6. The same as Fig. 5 but for the low solar activity years (2005–
2009).
lyzed the correlation between the EPB occurrence rate and
solar ﬂux. Figure 7 shows the globally averaged EPB oc-
currence rate versus the solar ﬂux index P10.7, deﬁned as
P10.7i =(F10.7i +F10.7A)/2, where F10.7A is the average
solar ﬂux index of 81 days centered on the current day. In
this case we use solar ﬂux bins of 20sfu for determining the
rates. The percentage of passes falling into each P10.7 bin is
plotted as dashed line. As we can see, the EPB occurrence
rates exhibit a quite linear relationship with P10.7 over the
range P10.7=80–200 both at CHAMP and GRACE altitudes.
At CHAMP altitude, the linear equation is y =0.21x−11.52
and for GRACE, it is y =0.22x−18.14, where y is the oc-
currence rate in percent and x is the solar ﬂux index P10.7.
Overtheconsideredsolarﬂuxrangethelinearslopeisalmost
the same for CHAMP and GRACE observations. CHAMP
rates, however, are by 5% higher on average. For solar ﬂux
levels above P10.7=200 occurrence rates seem to rise non-
linearly in the case of GRACE.
Next we investigate the local time distribution of the oc-
currence rate. Events are sorted into half-an-hour bins. From
Fig. 8 we can see that most of the EPBs are detected be-
fore midnight both at CHAMP and GRACE altitudes. For
high activity years both increase rapidly after 19:00LT and
reach the highest rates at about 21:30LT. After that the EPBs
stay longer until 00:30LT at CHAMP altitude, while they
rapidly decay after 22:00LT at GRACE altitude. During
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Fig. 7. Occurrence rate of EPBs versus solar ﬂux index P10.7 based
on CHMAP (top) and GRACE (bottom) observations. The dashed
curve represents the percentage of the equator passes within a cer-
tain solar ﬂux level bin, and the straight solid line represents the
linear ﬁt to the occurrence rates over the range P10.7=80...200sfu.
solar minimum years the increase is gentler after sunset and
peak occurrence rates at CHAMP are reached about one hour
later, around 22:00LT. At GRACE the EPB statistic is rather
poor for those years.
Now we are interested in the latitudinal distribution of the
EPBs. EPBs are sorted into 1◦ wide latitude bins. Count
numbers in each bin are normalized by the total number of
satellite passes. Since the latitudinal extent of a bubble cov-
ers only a fraction of the considered ±30◦ latitude band, ob-
tainedoccurrenceratesaremuchsmallerthanintheotherﬁg-
ures. From Fig. 9 we can see that the occurrence rate forms
two peaks, north and south of the dip equator. In order to
obtain a quantitative description of the distribution we have
ﬁtted a Gaussian function separately to the two peaks. The
function is speciﬁed as y =A·exp(−(x−x0)2/2∂2), where
A is the peak amplitude, x0 is the latitude of the peak and ∂
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Fig. 8. Occurrence rate distribution of EPBs versus local time based
on CHAMP PLP (top) and GRACE KBR (bottom) observation for
the two solar activity levels.
is the width in latitude of the distributions. The occurrence
distributions are almost symmetrical about the dip equator
both at the CHAMP and GRACE altitudes. But during low
solar activity years we cannot ﬁt Gaussian curves to GRACE
results. In Table 1 the values of the Gaussian ﬁts are listed.
Following facts are valid for CHAMP and GRACE: the am-
plitudes are almost 10% less at southern than at northern
magnetic latitudes. This is the case for both activity levels.
Alsotheoccurrencepeakisdisplacedslightlyequatorwardin
the south compared to the north. When comparing CHAMP
and GRACE, the EPBs are observed as expected at lower lat-
itudes by the higher spacecraft. During solar minimum years
there is also a displacement of the occurrence peaks towards
lower latitudes at CHAMP altitude.
Since measurements from the 9 years have been taken at
different altitudes, it may be more appropriate to plot occur-
rence rates versus the L-value of the depleted ﬂuxtube. Fig-
ure 10 shows for CHAMP observations that during high so-
lar activity years the occurrence rate peaks at L=1.085RE
corresponding to a ﬂuxtube apex of hmax = 541km, while
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Table 1. The value of Gaussian ﬁt and the peak L-value corresponding to Fig. 9.
CHAMP GRACE
SH NH SH NH SH NH SH NH
solar max solar max solar min solar min solar max solar max solar min solar min
A 6.46% 7.90% 2.25% 2.73% 3.72% 4.06% – –
x0 −8.74◦ 9.47◦ −6.11◦ 6.63◦ −6.96◦ 8.25◦ – –
∂ 6.22◦ 6.25◦ 5.58◦ 5.40◦ 6.92◦ 8.37◦ – –
L-value 1.085RE 1.070RE 1.085RE (1.095RE) –
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Fig. 9. Occurrence rates of EPBs versus magnetic latitude based on
CHAMP PLP (top) and GRACE KBR (bottom) observations for the
two solar activity levels.
during the low solar activity years, highest occurrence rates
are observed at L = 1.070 RE, which means the ﬂuxtube
reaches up to hmax = 446km. The L-value distribution of
GRACE observations is very ﬂat around the maximum ex-
hibiting two peaks at 1.085 and 1.095RE for solar maximum
years. The smaller value corresponds to the CHAMP peak.
This supports the notion that EPBs form depleted ﬂuxtubes.
During solar minimum years no L-value peak is found with
GRACE. This is consistent with the apex height of 446km
deduced from CHAMP data for these years, which is below
the cruising height of GRACE.
5 Discussion
In the previous section we have presented a statistical study
of the occurrence rate of EPBs as deduced from CHAMP
PLP and GRACE KBR observations. Based on the many
equator crossings of the satellites (more than 5500 per year)
we have investigated separately for two altitudes and two so-
lar activity levels the distribution of the EPB occurrence rates
with season, local time, magnetic latitude and the depen-
dence on solar ﬂux level. As described in Sect. 3, the data
set is restricted to moderately active periods with Kp<5.5 to
focus on the non-storm time behavior. This criterion rejects
less than 2% of the passes.
5.1 The seasonal/local time distribution
Burke et al. (2004) have shown that there is a general agree-
ment of higher occurrence probabilities at locations where
the dusk terminator is parallel to the magnetic meridian.
Tsunoda (1985) has argued that the maximum scintillation
activity is expected when both ends of the ﬁeld line are in
darkness, minimizing the early evening E-region conduc-
tance of the ﬂuxtube, which otherwise would short out the
electric ﬁelds that promote the R-T instability. Our S/L dis-
tribution of EPB occurrence rates deduced from CHAMP
during high solar activity years is in general agreement with
Fig. 6 of Stolle et al. (2006), which is based on the CHAMP
magnetic ﬁeld data to investigate the climatology of EPB
magnetic signatures. The agreement conﬁrms that the de-
pletion of electron density and the EPB magnetic signatures
are closely related. An obvious difference between the S/L
occurrence patterns deduced from plasma and magnetic sig-
natures appears in the longitude sector 100◦−130◦ E during
spring equinox. The magnetic ﬁeld method detects almost no
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Fig. 10. Occurrence rate of EPBs versus L-value of ﬂuxtube based
on CHAMP PLP (top) and GRACE KBR (bottom) observations.
The shaded area in the bottom panel represents the range of L-value
not sampled by GRACE.
events there in that season while we ﬁnd occurrence rates of
20%–30% (Stolle et al., 2010). Interestingly, such a discrep-
ancy does not appear during northern autumn. We will come
back to this issue in Sect. 5.4.
Comparing the EPB distributions derived from CHAMP
and GRACE in Figs. 5 and 6 we ﬁnd a surprisingly high co-
herence between the two data sets, in particular during the
active years. Many detailed features are recorded by both
spacecraft although they sample a given region at quite dif-
ferent times. The observed agreement adds conﬁdence in the
reliability and comparability of both data sets. Furthermore,
we can conclude that the S/L distribution follows partly the
pattern proposed by Tsunoda (1985) (see Fig. 1 of Burke et
al., 2004). The very high occurrence rate over Brazil, how-
ever, cannot be explained by it. CHAMP ﬁnds highest rates
around December solstice during solar active years. This is
consistent with the results of Maruyama et al. (1984), Huang
et al. (2001), Burke et al. (2004) and Stolle et al. (2006). In-
terestingly, at GRACE altitude and during low solar activity
the activity peak is centered around November. We suggest
that the EPBs in December do not reach as high as those in
November–October.
5.2 Dependence on solar ﬂux
To quantify the solar cycle effect of the EPB activity, Fig. 7
shows the occurrence rates as a function of the solar ﬂux in-
dex, P10.7. Quite good linear relationships are revealed both
at CHAMP and GRACE altitudes when P10.7 is in the range
of 80–200sfu. For the two independent observations the lin-
ear slopes are almost the same, 0.21 and 0.22. Similar re-
sults have been found by Huang et al. (2002) and Stolle et
al. (2006). From our results, we can see that the solar ﬂux
dependence is higher for GRACE especially at high P10.7
values. The linear equations in Fig. 7 can be rewritten. Then
we get for the occurrence rates, y =0.22·(P10.7−55) and
y = 0.21·(P10.7−82) for CHAMP and GRACE, respec-
tively. This implies that only EPBs formed at a solar ﬂux
level P10.7>82sfu can reach the altitude of GRACE. The
threshold level for CHAMP altitudes is much lower. For high
solar ﬂux levels P10.7>220 the differences between the rates
disappear. Then all EPBs seem to reach GRACE heights.
This behavior can be explained by the inﬂuence of the solar
ﬂux on the polarization electric ﬁeld inside the EPB which
helps to push EPBs to greater heights. The polarization E-
ﬁeld inside EPBs can be estimated from the ambient E-ﬁeld
multiplied by the EPB depth, which is deﬁned as the ratio be-
tween ambient and EPB plasma density (see Eq. 1 of Laakso
et al., 1997). Vichare et al. (2005) and Fejer et al. (2008)
showed a linear correlation of the evening equatorial upward
plasma drift with solar ﬂux level on the basis of models and
observations. Stolle et al. (2008) and Su et al. (2008) have
presented global evidence for the linear relationship between
the EPB occurrence rate and the vertical plasma drift. Gen-
tile et al. (2006) showed that distribution of EPB depths is
rather insensitive to the solar cycle. Every year (i.e. irrespec-
tive of solar activity) more than 80% of EPBs exhibited depth
smaller than 10 (see their Table 1). Therefore, the polariza-
tion E-ﬁeld inside EPBs is also expected to increase with in-
creasing solar activity.
5.3 Local time distribution of EPBs
AsEPBsareknowntobepost-sunsetphenomena, wealsoin-
vestigate the relationship between their occurrence rate and
local time at the two altitudes. During high solar activ-
ity years, occurrence rates increase rapidly after 19:00LT
at CHAMP and GRACE altitudes, reaching highest rates
at about 21:00LT at CHAMP altitude, while at GRACE, it
reaches highest values at about 21:30LT. Both show a de-
crease after 22:00LT. Stolle et al. (2006) report a similar
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distribution of EPB versus LT deduced from CHAMP mag-
netic signatures. At the altitude of ROCSAT-1 satellite, about
600km, EPBs rapidly increase at about 20:00LT and decay
after 21:00LT during moderate to high solar activity years
from 1999 to 2004 (Su et al., 2006). During low solar activ-
ity years, the EPB occurrence rates at the CHAMP altitude
show a much gentler increase after 19:00LT and decrease
after 23:00LT. GRACE results during solar-minimum years
exhibit a rather complex behavior, due to the small number
of detections. We will not discuss it in detail.
The general trends in Fig. 8 can be explained as follows.
For high solar activity PRE exhibits a large peak around
18:00–20:00LT (Fejer et al., 2008), which can result in a
rapidEPBevolutionaroundthesunsetterminator(e.g.Eq.24
of Sultan, 1996). On the other hand, PRE is small or negli-
gible during solar-minimum years (2005–2009). Burke et
al. (2009) argued that EPB evolution during solar minimum
can result from the divergence of gravity-driven currents, and
thatthisprocessismuchslowerthanPRE-relatedEPBgener-
ation. This argument agrees well with our Fig. 8 (left), where
the EPB occurrence peaks at later LT during solar minimum
years.
5.4 Latitude distribution of EPBs
An important aspect of EPBs is their geographical distribu-
tion. Having observations at two altitudes allows us to get
an idea about the location and shape of the depleted ﬂux-
tube. The latitudinal distribution of ESF related magnetic
signatures from CHAMP observation peaks at a distance of
±9.5◦ in latitude from the dip equator (Stolle et al., 2006).
We ﬁnd a similar latitudinal distribution based on CHAMP
PLP observation, which peaks at −8.74◦ and 9.47◦ in the
Southern and Northern Hemisphere during high solar activ-
ity years (e.g. Fig. 9). At the altitude of GRACE the two oc-
currences rate peaks are closer to the dip equator, which are
−6.96◦ and 8.25◦ magnetic latitudes. Figure 9 of Burke et
al. (2004) shows only one peak of EPB occurrence rates ver-
sus magnetic latitude at the altitude of ROCSAT-1 (600km)
for March and April 2000 and 2002. As indicated in their
paper, data from the two years have similar Gaussian-like
distributions centered at the magnetic equator. There seems
to be an apparent difference between the latitudinal distribu-
tion deduced from CHAMP/GRACE and ROCSAT-data. If
we assume, however, the depleted region to form along geo-
magnetic ﬂuxtubes, as supported by the L-values of the oc-
currence peaks at CHAMP and GRACE, a single maximum
is expected for ROCSAT-1. This spacecraft cruises at 600km
altitude and therefore above the apex height of 540km of our
peak occurrence ﬂuxtube.
Another difference is the detection approach for EPBs.
Most previous studies have used the relative change,
1Ne/Ne as criterion. We use a constant 1Ne independent of
the ambient density for detecting EPBs. At CHAMP altitude
the electron density above the dip equator drops sometimes
below the resolution of the PLP (<109 m−3). This causes the
1Ne/Ne method to break down. We are also not convinced
about the physical relevance of a depletion within such a ten-
uous plasma. For the mentioned reasons we have selected
our detection method, which favours prominent and large-
scale EPBs due to the sparse sampling (15s period).
During low solar activity years the two peaks of occur-
rence rates at CHAMP altitude are closer together than dur-
ing high solar activity years. At GRACE altitude no clear lat-
itude distribution emerges for the low activity period (green
curve in Fig. 9) because of the poor sample statistic. Such
a result is consistent with the low apex height of the ﬂux-
tube (446km) as deduced from CHAMP observations during
solar minimum years.
From Figs. 5 and 6 we know, the occurrence rates vary
signiﬁcantly with longitude. For that reason we have deter-
mined the latitude distribution at various longitudes. Fig-
ure 11 represents the latitude distribution of the EPB occur-
rence rate separately for four different 90◦ wide longitude
sectors. It is interesting to note how different the proﬁles are
in the four sectors. Large occurrence rates are deduced, as
expected from Fig. 5, in the longitude sectors 270◦–360◦ E
and 0◦–90◦ E. Here we ﬁnd signiﬁcantly more events in
the Northern Hemisphere. All this is true for CHAMP and
GRACE. Within the longitude range 90◦–270◦ E occurrence
rates are much reduced, and the occurrence rate is slightly
higher in the south. There the occurrence peaks show up at
lower latitudes in CHAMP data, and in case of GRACE the
latitude distribution approaches a single-peaked curve, im-
plying that GRACE is cruising at the apex height of the af-
fected ﬂuxtube.
Both our CHAMP and GRACE results are consistent with
the notion of EPBs forming plasma depletions along ﬂux-
tubes. Larger occurrence rates peak at ﬂuxtubes reaching
higher altitudes. This implies that enhanced vertical plasma
drift is favoring the formation of EPBs. Such a conclusion
is consistent with the results of Stolle et al. (2008) and Su et
al. (2008) who found a close relation between the drift veloc-
ity during the PRE and the EPB occurrence rate.
Since GRACE detects the least EPBs in the 90◦–180◦ E
longitude sector (see Fig. 11), we may conclude, based on
the above arguments, that EPBs are weak in this sector. As
mentioned before Stolle et al. (2006) detected signiﬁcantly
less bubbles in the 100◦–130◦ E longitude range than we do.
A plausible explanation may be that the magnetic detection
approach is not sensitive enough to capture these weak EPBs.
During solar minimum years much less EPBs are ob-
served. At CHAMP altitude we still detect enough events
for a signiﬁcant statistic. When comparing the black and
green curves in Fig. 11 we see that the ratios vary from sec-
tor to sector. This ratio is smallest (∼ 2) over longitudes
270◦–360◦ E and largest (∼6) in the sector 90◦–180◦ E. This
result is consistent with the occurrence distributions shown
in Figs. 5 and 6. Following the conclusion of the previous
paragraph it implies that the dependence of EPB occurrence
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Fig. 11. Same format as Fig. 9, but separate latitude proﬁles for four longitude sectors.
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(and of the polarization electric ﬁeld inside EPBs) on so-
lar ﬂux level is longitude dependent. This later suggestion
should be veriﬁed by more recent missions (e.g. Communi-
cations/Navigation Outage Forecasting System, C/NOFS).
6 Summary
In this paper we investigated the occurrence rates of equato-
rial plasma bubbles (EPB) both at CHAMP (300∼400km)
and GRACE (∼ 500km) altitudes from high to low solar
activity years. By using the same detection algorithms for
EPBs at both spacecrafts a consistent dataset over 9 years is
compiled. This allows for detailed and innovative studies of
EPB characteristics.
1. The Seasonal/Longitudinal distributions of EPB behave
similarly at CHAMP and GRACE altitudes both during
high and low solar activity years. As expected the oc-
currence rate is higher at CHAMP altitude and the max-
imum rates at CHAMP and GRACE decrease from 70%
to 60% and from 60% to 40% during high to low solar
activity years, respectively, above the Brazilian region.
2. Linear relationships between occurrence rates and so-
lar ﬂux index, P10.7, are found at both CHAMP and
GRACE altitudes with a linear slope of about 0.21 for
P10.7<200sfu. At higher solar ﬂux levels the occur-
rence rates at GRACE increase non-linearly. As a con-
sequence the rates at GRACE reach the same level as at
CHAMP for P10.7>220sfu.
3. EPB detection rates increase rapidly after 19:00LT at
CHAMP during high solar ﬂux years and reach a max-
imum around 21:00LT. At GRACE the post-sunset in-
crease is a little delayed. During solar minimum years
occurrence rate increases more gently and reaches its
peak around 2200LT. This implies a slower evolution of
the EPBs.
4. The latitudinal distribution of EPB occurrence rates ex-
hibits two peaks symmetrical about the dip equator. The
lowerpeaklatitudeatGRACEaltitudeisconsistentwith
the notion that EPBs form a ﬂuxtube of depleted plasma
density.
5. A new result is that in longitude sectors of high occur-
rence rates EPBs are found on ﬂuxtubes which reach to
higher apex heights. This supports the suggestion that
in regions of enhanced Rayleigh-Taylor instability the
polarization electric ﬁeld inside EPBs pushes the EPBs
to greater heights.
6. The dependence of EPB occurrence rate on solar ﬂux
levelislowestintheAmerican-Atlanticsectorandhigh-
est in Indonesian sector. This implies a dependence of
the R-T growth rate on the ambient geomagnetic ﬁeld
strength.
These latter two ﬁndings should be veriﬁed by result from
recent and future ionospheric missions.
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